Check out

Hip Hop Rev...
And more screenings at

The Kelly-Strayhorn Theater
Screening Schedule
Sunday 10/16
2 PM
Challenging Power (2011;
18 min.)
New Muslim Cool (2009; 83
min.)
5 PM
Why Us? Left Behind and
Dying (2009; 86 min.)
Hip Hop Rev (45 min.)
7 PM
We Always Resist: Trust
Black Women (2011; 24
min.)
East of Liberty (2009)

The Building Change
Festival
will run for five days at five
theaters in Pittsburgh. The
festival will present many
films of quality dealing with a
wide array of important social
problems and issues. These
films by both local and

Hip Hop Rev

(45 min.)

This documentary follows the life of Rev.
Lennox Yearwood, Jr. for one year as he
leads urban communities into economic and
environmental activism as the president and
CEO of the Hip Hop Caucus, a civil and
human rights organization.
Over the course of the year the civil rights
activist feels personally motivated to campaign
towards youth for solutions to climate change,
pollution and poverty in the streets rather than
inside of a church.

Check out these films screening at
The Kelly-Strayhorn Theater
Challenging Power...is a short that documents the
decision and significance behind the Olympia Food Coop boycott of Israeli products.
New Muslim Cool...is about a drug dealer who converts
to Islam and forms a rap group to bring together his
community with Islam's religious message.

national filmmakers celebrate
struggle and achievement,
shed light on injustice and
inequity, and show us
possibilities for a better
future.

To view the complete
schedule and show times
visit

Why us? Left Behind and Dying... investigates the
reasons why HIV/AIDS is disproportionately higher in
black communities with interviews from a small group of
inner-city African American teenagers in Pittsburgh, PA.
We Always Resist: Trust Black Women... documents
the activist response to an anti-abortion billboard
campaign which targets black women.
East of Liberty... interviews the residents of East Liberty
in Pittsburgh on the recent changes and development to
the neighborhood.

www.buildingchangewpa.org

Three Rivers Community
Foundation
100 North Braddock Ave
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15208
trcf@trcf.net

The Building Change Film Festival will run in concert with Building Change: A
Convergence for Social Justice, to be held at the Heinz History Center, October 13-15. The
Convergence will present a mix of skill-building workshops and community dialogues on
key social justice issues.

